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Montana District Staff Continued
Membership Enhancement Open

MT District Website:

Motorist Awareness Open

http://www.gwrra-mtdistrict.org/

MFA Coordinator Open

Face Book:
GWRRA Montana District

Newsletter Editor Chuck Bonnett
Chuck.Bonnett@yahoo.com

Montana District Staff

Web Master Bill Anzik
wfanzik@yahoo.com

Director

Willie & Sandy Jefferies
Willie 406-546-3586 / Sandy
406-546-3101
417 Higgins Lane,
Stevensville, MT 59870
Willie grampswiggly@aol.com
Sandy mt3beach@aol.com
Assistant Director
Open
District University Coordinator

Greg Hintz
ghintz@bresnan.net

Group Works Coordinator Open
Ride Coordinator Bill Anzik
wfanzik@yahoo.com
Rider Educator Chuck Bonnett
Chuck.Bonnett@yahoo.com
Secretary/Treasurer Betty Bonnett
bcbonnett@gmail.com
Chapter MT-B Director - Billings
Diana Ballinger
dianaballinger@yahoo.com
Chapter MT-G Director - Great Falls
LeeRoy and Shirley Bollich
ldb_57@yahoo.com
Chapter MT-M Director – Missoula
Greg Hintz
ghintz@bresnan.net
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GWRRA National

NATIONAL WEBSITE:
http://www.gwrra.org
Directors of GWRRA
Jere and Sherry Goodman
jeregood@aol.com

“Friends for Fun, Safety and
Knowledge”
Nearby District Directors
IDAHO District Director
Willie Jefferies
grampswiggly@aol.com

OREGON/WASHINGTON
District Director
Ken & Tami Smith
wa_dist-district_director@gwrra-wa.org

WYOMING District Director
Steve & Amy Hodges
sahodges75@gmail.com

Director's Assistant
Bob and Nan Shrader floridadd@msn.com
Tom and Renee Wasluck tom.renee11@gmail.com
John & Shawn Irons ironsline3414@gmail.com
Frank and Sharon Jackson frankj64155@yahoo.com
Director of the University
Lorrie Thomas lorriemthomas@aol.com
Director of Rider Education
Susan and St. George Huttman
director-re@gwrra.org

Director of Membership Enhancement
Dan and Meg Costello
mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com

Director of Motorist Awareness
James & Freida Clayson
james.clayson@gmail.com

Director of Finance
Randall and Janet Drake
financedirector@gwrra.org
Executive Director Overseas
Allesandro Boveri & Mariarosa Bruzzone
alboveri@gmail.com
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June District News
What’s up Montana
By the time you get this May will be behind us and we will be probably on our
way to Three Forks for the 8th Annual Montana Rendezvous. Whether in a motel or
camping we look forward to seeing you there. Arrive for lunch at noon at Wheat
Montana, then a short ride getting back in time to check in for your lodging for the
night and then dinner. It will be a fun time as usual and you can get one of you ice
cream pictures if not two. Then we gather for some fun and stories before heading
off to bed and a good nights sleep. In the morning we gather for breakfast before
we all head out for home. There are always some extras thrown in so you don’t
want to miss out on this fun time.
In May we had our ARC/TRC recertification in Billings and a very big “Thank You”
goes out to Greg Hintz, Chuck Bonnett, Tony Hoer and Dave Frodsham for getting
the course, setting it up and all the help and instruction in getting everyone
through and certified. Good weather sunshine made it a great day to do this.
Again, Thank You gentlemen. Side note: Are these courses worth it? YES, they are
as Sandy and I needed to use some of it on our way home.
If you are in a traveling mood you have the Wyoming Rally in Newcastle
Wyoming June 16th thru 18th which will be a combined rally with Wyoming,
Nebraska and South Dakota. A guaranteed fun time. If you are going make sure
and tell Steve Hodges “HI”.
Check out the District web site and Facebook page for rides from the chapters
during the month. There should be some good ones that would be worth going to
if you can.
Then at the end of June you have Wing-Ding in Shreveport Louisiana starting
June 28th and going thru July 2nd. A long way to go but an adventure to look
forward to.
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Don’t forget that July 21st thru 23rd we have our District Rally in Helena at the
Ramada Inn with a lot of fun planned including a boat tour of The Gates Of The
Mountains. Looking forward to seeing you all there.
Sandy and I are looking at installing some new District Team Members in June so
be watching for information on that coming out. Along with that we will be doing
some work on getting some handouts to each chapter to help with recruiting new
members. A new approach but it might help. You are the ones that are needed to
help your chapter grow.
So, get out and ride and talk to the other person on a motorcycle you meet cause
they may be looking for a new adventure and you are the start of that for them.
Could be a new adventure for you also. Stay safe, ATGATT, and smile because I
want to hear about everyone having at least one bug in their teeth before the
riding season is over. The new question is “HOW MANY BUGS DOES A GOLDWING
COLLECT DURING A RIDING SEASON?
Willie and Sandy Jefferies
Montana and Idaho District Directors
Goldwing Road Riders Association
~~~~~~~~
The Weather is Changing

Another month has gone by and the warmer weather is starting to show up. We
are starting to enjoy the adventures of sun in our faces and the rolling of the tires
going down the road. How do you get your senses ready for your first few rides
until they just take over on their own? A parking lot drill (no instructor needed) is
one way to get out with a few friends and do some turns to see if you are turning
your head to make sure you are going where you look. Slow to medium stops to
see if you are checking your mirrors for anything coming up behind you. Then
there is an ARC/TRC class and course with an instructor for more intense training.
Will you ever need any of this training? It is hard to say but if you do the training,
you will be ready when something happens out there on the road. The other part
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of training is that you are focused on making sure that your reflexes are automatic
and used to the extent needed to maintain proper amount of response without
going down. Trust me we all can use the time each year to get ourselves in the
riding zone.
Wing-Ding is just a month away and yesterday I had one of the people going call
me and tell me that the motel that he was suppose to stay at cancelled his
reservation because they were doing remodeling. He asked where we were staying
and I told him and gave him their phone number. He found they still rooms
available for the nights he wanted to stay. His original motels timing could have
been better but it let him know with enough time to make other arraignments.
Remember in life there is always plan “A” but you should be flexible enough to
have a plan “B” even if it is last minute and you have to make it up as you go.
Most of the people at home office are getting things ready for Wing-Ding and will
probably be there so if you are ordering anything it may take a bit to get it. It will
be like an unexpected present from a friend when you get it. Also, if you know
someone going to Wing-Ding they might be able to find what you are looking for
there and get it for you. Just check with them and see if they will pick it up for you.
No, I will not pick up a new trike for you and put it in my luggage.
Make sure you are checking out the GWRRA Northwest Districts Web Site for all
the information on nearby districts plans for rallies, ride-ins, and other fun
activities they are having. There is also the “Insight newsletter” from home office
for you to read.
And lastly, check your bikes/ trikes over and make sure that they are in shape for
the next few months so you can enjoy the sunshine and the sights around you.
Willie and Sandy Jefferies
Montana and Idaho District Directors

~~~~~~~~
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On May 7th Betty Bonnett presented for Willie and Sandy Jefferies a
plaque to Ken & Sylvia Shanholtz for their being Chapter G, Great
Falls MT Director from June 2012 to April 2022.
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HERES YOUR SIGN
At our rallies for the past years, we have had a contest for the best or craziest
apparel item. This year for our district rally the contest will be about a crazy or oximoron sign or combination of signs that are close enough together that has you
smiling reading them. Examples: an ice cream sign right next to a weight watchers
sign. And right now, a gas station sign right next to a bank. They are out there all
you have to do is look for them.
So how is the contest going to work you ask? Simple, you read the sign or signs
and smile and take a picture of them and send the picture to Willie, Sandy or
Betty. This can be by phone or email with the name of the person responsibly for
the picture . If there are duplicate signs the person that sends it in first will get
theirs in the book and the other person will get theirs sent back so they have a
chance to send in a new one. Please no names or members of the group in the
picture so that judging can be fair and impartial. We will put it on an electric
picture book with a number and have it at rally.
Please ask for conformation from whomever you send it to so that you know it has
been received. All pictures must be in by opening ceremonies of the rally so that
we can have time for the judges pick the winner. Who are the judges you ask?
Well, this is the fun part. In your registration packet there will be a color piece of
paper for “YOU” to vote for your favorite. The picture book or books will be out so
you can look at the pictures (numbered) and make your pick, write it down on the
colored paper and put it in the ballot box. The ballots will be counted before
closing and the winner will be announced during the awards portion of the rally.
To win you must be registered for the rally but not be present for all of it. And We
will not accept any political or religious pictures as are the guidelines of GWRRA. If
you have any questions, please feel free to ask me. Happy sign hunting.
Willie and Sandy Jefferies
Montana and Idaho District Directors
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ICE CREAM RIDE PNS
Here we go for some fun and rides together. We have ice cream pins to give
away to the ones who like ice cream. Anybody know of a goldwinger who eats ice
cream? How do you get them you ask? Simple, you ride get ice cream, take a
picture and get a pin. BUT, always a but, there are a few rules to get them.
First, you need to get ice cream from 7 different ice cream places.
Second, you need to have your picture taken in front of the establishment showing
your ice cream.
Third, only one establishment per city /town.
Fourth, this starts the 1st of May and goes to the end of September this year. May
do it again next year.
Fifth, pictures may be group or individual but everyone wanting a pin needs to be
holding ice cream. (eat it fast before it melts)

Example of how to take an Ice Cream pin pic.
Store name and Selfie with Ice Cream
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Pictures need to shown to a chapter director or District Officer. If you have your
pictures taken by the Montana Rally you will get your pin there. If you do not have
your pictures by then you will get one upon showing proof of pictures to either a
chapter or district officer. This is a fun challenge and one that I hope you will
enjoy. Who will be the first one in your group to get their pictures in? One way to
keep track is to have someone in the chapter keep a spreadsheet with the
members names and show the dates and place the pictures were taken.
If for some reason, someone cannot eat Ice cream a concession will be made for a
suitable alternative. But they must talk to a chapter director or district officer.
Have fun ride safe and “Go WHITE ice cream”
Willie Jefferies

~~~~~~~~
You can join the Face Book group: GWRRA - Northwest Districts

To see what’s going on in our Big Territory.
~~~~~~~~
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Good Afternoon to All,
Attached is a newsletter article that we would like to have printed in all the
NWT Districts to introduce the new 2022/2023 NWT International Couple of
the Year to everyone. Even though the selection was done in April all the
new 2022/23 Couples will actually start their year on Tuesday at the Awards
Ceremony at Wing Ding 43 till the following year at Wing Ding 44. Thank
you in advance for helping us achieve word on the new NWT International
Couple of the Year Willie & Carlene Kohlenberger.

Willie & Carlene Kohlenberger, the 2022-2023 International Couple of the Year for the Northwest Territory,
from Illinois District's Chapter IL-Q!

Thank you for all you do!
Diane & Steve
Steve & Diane Gottschalk
Team GWRRA MEP NWTA
Mepta.nw.gwrra@gmail.com
618-364-6724-Diane
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8th Montana Rendezvous
June 4th 2022
Do not forget about the 1st Saturday in June when Montana Rendezvous will be
held again this year! Willie and Sandy Jefferies are soon going to be working hard
on this no-host event.
Saturday, June 4, 2022 will be Montana Rendezvous in Three Forks, Montana. We
will be meeting at noon for lunch at Wheat Montana. After a line up for a group
photo we will be checking into the hotel or the campground and meeting back up
for a ride somewhere for some ice cream.
Then there will be a short break and we will be meeting in town for dinner.
Afterward, we will be meeting for some fire, smores, fun, and lots of laughter
before retiring for the evening.
On Sunday morning we will again meet for breakfast and all head for home after
that. Please call Sandy Jefferies 406-546-3101 if you have any questions.
Rooms: Travelodge Three Forks MT
We have a Block of rooms set aside, just mention Goldwing
to get our rate of $?? Single, $?? Double.
(406) 285-3233
10776 US Highway 287, Three Forks, MT 59752
Camping: Three Forks KOA Journey
2022 rates.

The camp ground is not open yet to get

15 KOA Rd, Three Forks, MT 59752
(406) 285-3611
Sandy and Willie Jefferies are your Montana Directors
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Rider Education
Chuck Bonnett
GWRRA University Instructor SI-2262
E-mail: chuck.bonnett@yahoo.com
406 – 256 - 9396

June- Rider Ed Article
Ride Defensively
Many of you have taken an Advanced Rider’s course and were able to practice and
develop strong riding skills. Participants in this course learn new skills and pick up
additional knowledge that can be used while out riding. Some of you have attended a
Wing Ding and often pick up skills at these rallies and share them with your friends
while having fun and staying safe.
If you have not been able to take one of the many courses offered by GWRRA please
remember that nearly two-thirds of all motorcycle accidents are caused by a driver
violating a rider's right-of-way. Usually this is because the motorcyclists was not seen.
To avoid this, YOU MUST RIDE AS IF NO ONE ELSE ON THE ROAD CAN SEE
YOU!
Helpful tips to remember:
*Slow down at intersections and ride through carefully;
*Watch for turning vehicles;
*Stay out of driver's blind spots;
*Signal well in advance of any change in your driving pattern;
*Don’t assume a driver sees you, even if eye contact is made;
*Use your horn when necessary or if you aren't sure a driver can see where you are;
and
*RIDE PROUD… DRESS LOUD
Be careful when you approach another vehicle. It's hard for drivers in oncoming
vehicles to accurately judge how fast your motorcycle is moving. That's why it's up to
you to make sure you can react safely if another driver suddenly turns or pulls out in
front of you. Also, make sure you have plenty of space between you and the vehicles
in front of you. And speaking of space, make some space on your calendar for rallies
and other GWRRA events in your area or farther afield. Let your fellow riders know just
how much PARTICIPATION = FUN.
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Remember, if you don't look out for yourself on the road, …no one else will.
Joe and Judy Pirillo
Iowa Senior District Educators

Any Montana GWRRA member can call or e-mail me (Chuck Bonnett), the
Montana District Educator directly with any questions/concerns with your safety
education needs and levels information.
Chuck Bonnett,
GWRRA MT District Educator, SI-2262
Senior Master Level IV (4) Rider # 9869
E-mail: chuck.bonnett@yahoo.com
406 – 256 – 9396
*

*
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Montana District Membership Anniversary’s June
Chapter

F name

L name

City

Month

day

Years

MT-B

JIM

BARRON

FLAXVILLE

6

1

39

MT-M

DONALD W

DEUEL

ARLEE

6

1

24

MT-M

GREGORY

HINTZ

MISSOULA

6

1

22

MT-M

WILLIAM

JEFFERIES

STEVENSVILLE

6

27

17

MT-M

SANDY

JEFFERIES

STEVENSVILLE

6

27

17

MT-G

VICTOR

VELK

GREAT FALLS

6

7

16

MT-B

HENRY L.

HAAGENSON

BILLINGS

6

23

16

MT-B

DEBRA

HAAGENSON

BILLINGS

6

23

16

MT-B

KATHY

VAN AUSDLE

BILLINGS

6

25

4

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

If you would like to submit an article to be placed
Into the GWRRA Montana District Newsletter,
Please submit it to Chuck by the 20th of the Month.
E-mail: Chuck.bonnett@yahoo.com
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Items for sale
Remember if you have something to sell let Chuck know by the 20th of the
month so it can be in the next month’s newsletter.
Chuck.bonnett@yahoo.com
*
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Montana Chapter Locations and Gathering times
Chapter B, Billings / Rimrock Wings
Meets on the First Thursday of the Month @ 7:00 pm
@ “4B’s”, 4907 Southgate Dr, Billings, MT
Sunday Social – 9:00 am
@ “4B’s”, 4907 Southgate Dr, Billings, MT
Chapter Director MT-B
Diana Ballinger
406-702-9667 dianaballinger@yahoo.com
Chapter G, Great Falls / Lewis & Clark Wings
Meets on the First Saturday of the Month @ 9:00 am
@ “Black Bear Diner”, 1400 Market Place Dr, Great Falls, MT
Chapter Directors MT-G
LeeRoy and Shirley Bollich
406-799-3291 ldb_57@yahoo.com
Chapter Director MT-M
Meets on the First Tuesday of the Month @ 6:00 pm
Looking for a new Gathering location
Chapter Director MT-M / Big Sky Wings
Greg Hintz 406-240-2032 ghintz@bresnan.net
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Selling for health reasons:
1990 “SE” Goldwing 1500 40,466 miles
With 1997 Cyclemate trailer
Asking $3,500.00 OBO

Contact: Rex Lewis, Billings slownesty68@gmail.com or406 – 259 - 7701
Added 31 Sep 19
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For Sale
2002 1800 Gold Wing, Illusion Red
74,000 miles, excellent condition
After Market accessories exceeding $5,000 +
Kuryakyn
Chrome saddlebag front scuff protectors
Louvered battery box side cover
Passenger armrest pouch
Passenger transformer boards
Lighted trunk moldings
Rear fender trim
Lower cowl chrome cover
USB power port-universal
Accessory switches
Premier shark gills
Chrome trunk key hole trim
Front fender tip
Driver floorboard kit
Front fork brace

LED license trim panel
Passenger armrests
Saddlebag chrome bottom trim molding
Lighted saddlebag and corner molding
LED vertical rear light strips
Pulsating brake light controller
LED FAIRING SPEARS
Chrome universal LED battery gauge
LED lighted chrome grill
Chrome saddlebag front scuff protectors
Fairing scoop trim
Fairing intake vents
Cup Holder (under passenger arm rest)
Front fender extension

Mic-Mutes
LED Fog Lights
Mirror Trim
Drive off Center Stand V Steam wind shield
Passenger audio control
HID Driving Light
BushTec Receiver Hitch system
Hornet electronic dear avoidance system
Driver back rest and pouch
trunk organizer
compartment bags
drivers’ pouch
camera mount
K & N air filter
Belly pan
Wind wings
Luggage Rack
CB
Front fork brace
$6200.00
David Isakson, Barber2337@me.com, 406-490-7836 - Butte MT

Posted 4 Feb 21
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FOR SALE: 2005 Gold Wing Trike with 2007 Lehman Monarch Conversion.
Traxion Rear suspension installed in 2019.

Custom Velour Hartco Seat

Driver floorboards to match stock passenger floorboards with heel/toe shifter.
Kuryakyn replacement handlebar grips,
Baker Air Wings, upper & lower,
CB Radio,

Handlebar Risers

Bushtec Trailer Hitch & Wiring Harness

Trike Cover, Waterproof seat covers (2),

$12,000 or OBO

Contact: Dean Pond 406-544-0004, deanpond@ymail.com
Located in Missoula, MT

posted 27 July 21
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For Sale Rampage Motorcycle lift. $1800 located in Bismarck ND.
Call Clint Wald 701-400-8672 or email cwaldnd@hotmail.com.

Contact:
Mike Depner
406-670-4644
mike.depner68@gmail.com

Added 30 Nov 21
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2006 Honda Goldwing Trike for Sale

$19,500
Color Burgundy
70500 Miles
Hartco Custom Seat
Custom Exhaust
Matching Bushtec Trailer
Covers For Bike & Trailer
Excellent Condition
Located Fontanelle, Iowa
Call Jerry 641-745-7022
Added 27 Mar 2022
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Register Today:
43 Wing-Ding.org
or call: 800-843-9460
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Washington District Rally
Cashmere WA July 14th—16th,.
We are going to have a FUN, FUN time. Will have some more information next
month. We will have a silent auction and a brown bag auction this year.
Chuck Grimm, Assistant District Director, is providing us a booklet with some great
rides. Chapters V and A will hold the bike show downtown.
Chapter V will be putting on the light parade. Then after the light parade, we are
hoping to have the light show downtown.
We have 2 Sisters Catering from Oregon doing our breakfasts, Friday and Saturday
and our dinners, Friday and Saturday. And will probably have some lunch items as
well.
After dinner Saturday night and before the closing ceremonies, we will have
birthday cake and ice cream. More info on the rally coming soon
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JULY 21 — 23, 2022 MONTANA DISTRICT RALLY
“Winging to the Gateway of The Rockies” to be held in Helena, Montana, at
Ramada Helena (Host motel and gathering spot).
Always lots of fun and great times with a bike/trike show and a light show with
awards given.
We will be doing a Gates of the Mountains boat tour and many rides around the
area.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday night dinners and a Friday night ice cream social
before the bike and light show.
Lots of auction items and door prizes and at least one grand prize drawing.
Plan your rides to both Glacier and Yellowstone Parks with a stop at our rally for a
wonderful time

Book early, you can always cancel.
Ramada by Wyndham , Host Hotel & Rally Headquarters. Ask for Goldwing Tour
Rate
Phone: (406) 442-1770
Address: 1714 11th Ave, Helena, MT 59601
NQQ2
$103.00
NDD1
$ 93.00
NQQ1
$ 93.00
Helena North KOA, Camping.
Ask for GWRRA Rate
Phone: 800-562-7606
Address: 850 Lincoln Road West, Helena, MT 59602
9.7 miles North of the Jorgenson’s, mostly on I-15.
Thursday dinner will fun things for $5.00 ea.
Friday dinner will be Italian buffet for $20.00 ea.
Saturday will be beef pot roast for $25.00 ea.
NOTE: No Shirt orders will be taken after May 1st 2022.
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Idaho 2022 District rally has been canceled
2022 Gem State Ride to
Challis Hot Springs
Ride in/over nighter
July 15-17 2022
July 15th -17th will be the 2022 Gem State Ride at Challis Hot Springs Campground, Challis,
Idaho. Leslie and I will arrive about noon on the 15th to greet everyone. The cost for those
wanting to camp and enjoy the hot pools is $10. If you’re not inclined to camp, there are
Motels available in Challis, or you can just come for the day. Around our area there are many
other rides and rallies to enjoy.
Gem State Idaho District Ride-In July 16, 2022
Challis Hot Springs Campground 5025 Hot Springs Rd, Challis Hot Springs, ID. 83226
Website: challishotsprings.com
RSVP camping or questions contact: Dave Hanna, Idaho District Ride Coordinator at
daveuncledave@hotmail.com or call 208-750-8552
Cost is $10 per person for camping and/or access to hot springs pools. No charge otherwise.
Payable upon arrival. Tent and trailer tent camping. If you plan to drive with an RV, contact
Dave for further information. Campsite is reserved from July 15-17, 2 nights. Ride-in for the
day, spend one night (16th only) or two (15th & 16th). The fun is in the ride there as well as
the camaraderie at the campsite. Everyone is welcome so Come Join the FUN

Kamiah ID
Ride in/over nighter
Labor Day Weekend 2022
Kamiah/Clearwater River KOA – Lewis & Clark Motel 208-935-2556 mention GWRRA
Questions contact: Dave Hanna, Idaho District Ride Coordinator at
daveuncledave@hotmail.com or call 208-750-8552
Cost is your campsite for tents or RVs or hotel room (1 or 2 beds) or cabin.
They do have a swimming pool as well. No charge otherwise.
Contact Dave for further information.
KOA gathering room is reserved from September 2 - 5, 3 nights. Ride-in for the day, spend one
night, two or all three. The fun is in the ride there as well as the camaraderie at the campsite.
We will have ride maps for the area which has some great rides!
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